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UNITED STATES «- ;^T|NMENT

Memorandum ;'

VViiLJ.E SH

v-:.^'^' EXCEPT
OTi^TR ISE.

FROM :^\1^AC, raw YORK (lOO-ltHOj.?) (P)

wbject;»JECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFPNAN, 9Mm.,
SN<«AKA (KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:MY) DATE Or/lCVl^

R«f«renc« Is nade to Bureau latter dated 7/8/69*

CoTerage of subject* a actlTltles la currently being
maintained through the utilisation of

J

It la belleTad that the aboTe ooyaraga la aufflclent
to mrrant tha diaoontlnuanca of the dally alrtela regarding
«ubjoct«a i9lTltl08» m will nake •arj offort to improve
thla eoveraga in the fatura^and this Mttar will continue
to reoelre priority attention. The Bureau will be promptly
•dviaed of all pertinent developmental

o ^ /, ^
TJACB the irtro will dlabontAhoe AWMbmiaalonj>r the dally

alrtela in thla matter, X /^C?
(ItBu'i^au CRM) .

^

mm^mmAm^.S. Savinrs Bonds titgulafiy cn the P^fmli



m
Transmit the following In .

F B I

Date: 6/3O/69

(Type I" plaintext or code)

Via .

AIRTKL
(Friority)

r

TO:

FROi:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOH, FBI (100-/^9923)

SAC, HEW YORK (100-161UU5) (P)

ABBOTT HOWARD^OPFHAN, AKA
5M-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NY)

ReNYsirtsls 5/16/69 and 6/27/69-

ReNYtel call to Chicago 6/3O/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies of an
LHM regarding subject's failure to appear In the ^^iminal
Court of the City of New York, on 6/3O/69. Five ^opiejs
of the LHM are enclosed for Chicago,

cl

th^lnfornjaiion
from^^^^g^^^Hg^^mBjHBH^^mHlpbn 6/30/69

The NYO will follow court proceedings concerning
the subject. fjt r —r :- vt: -

i

V

:s

FfEDLEAD; ' J L
Chicago 0/n c

cr^p.,-,ucA-
The Chicago Office will deterniine if the subject

personally appeared in court in Chicago on 6/30/69 and
furnish the Bureau and New York the status of his local
trials in Chioa^o.

'TkcLOSURE REC-117
,

3-Bureau (Ends. 15) (RM) -igg " ^ ^ ^^J? 7 //
(1-176-3/f) (ABBOTT HOFFMAN) —

—

3-Chicago (100-45292) (Ends. 5){RM) » ,
(1-175-28) ^^vr^A^ro^rj J-J 1 1968

1-New York

^ Approved:

mm

,

Sent .



lINn'i:i> S'i ATES DEI'AKTMKNT OF JUSTICK

Kew York, Now York
Phase lU'fcrtn Jung 3Q 1959

CUfilc lOO-U'i-9923
NYrile 100-l6lii4S

Abbott Hovjsrd Hoffman
Security Matter-Anarchist

Reference is made to New York mcmorandu^i
dated Kry 3.6, 1969.

no 30, 1969, _____
^^^^—^^—i^gjM of the New York City Police ucpp.rt

ttiBiit [WiQ-Yii) acivTsed a Special A^ent (SA) of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (PBI ) that Abbott
Hoffmen did not appoar in Part IDl of tha Crininal
Court of th9 City of New York, Room U15, 100 Centre
Street, Kev? York City, for trial on that dato in
connection v;ith his having boon arrested by the ffYCPD

on April 11, 1969, on charges of Disorderly Conduct,
Rosistin{5 Arrest, Harassment, Obstructing GovornKsntal
Adxiinistrfttion (Docket Nuri.b j r -395U-7 ) and Felonious
Assault (Docxzet Nu:ibsr-A5570).

They titatcd that 0 representstive of the
Dlsti^ict Attorney's Office advised the court that
Hoffman's attorne3', Gerald Lefcourt, had notified
the District Attorney's Office that Hoffman i;ould not
be in court inasmuch as ho had to appear in court in
Chicago, Illinois, on this date*

They stated that Judge Donald S. V/eiss
ordered the forfeiture of $ 2,500.00 bail and issued
a bench v;arrant for Hoffman's arrest.

They stated that the representative of the
District Attorney's Office requested a stay of the
bench vxarrant but that Judge V?eiss denied it.

They stated that In the event that Hoffman
voluntarily currcmders or is arrested on tho bench
\rprrai Jv -fi V'ci&s set a ne-.f trial ds.^c toy —
AutsULt 6, 1969. ;*_L L;;;:

*

' .-.^ '^^^
••% •

*

Tli« Oocvitr.tnt conu.lns nuilhwr rocomni.i:»nl.-.l;oT'.:. nor

c<»:'.t*!tJrjo:jH U thv* F1>J. It i» Ihe i)ro;n»rly of the

Vs'.i :.:!ci h: loanvd to yuur arotH:y: it ami c'.'.'ii?*;*.^

f;ii' jiot v«i i'-^ i!iftritj»iUJ.Oiit;i.£i: your ii,H'fScy-,

30



Abbott Howard Hoffna

xne March, 1969 issue of "Pi{^hts", self-
described OS a publication of the IJetionGl
Energency Civil Liberties Ccnnittee (ITECLC)

on pPfXe 12, reported that on February 1 (1969)
the HECLC v;elconed Gerald Lef court to its
staff as Legislative Director.

A characterization of
NECLC is attached hereto.

2



Abbott Hov.'oru iioirnian

1.

NATIONAL Ei<1ERGH;CY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As
Emer^;ency Civil Liberties Comiriittee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publicationr", revised p"'^ published as of December 1,
1961^ prepaipO and releatcu by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, Ijnited States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, contains the following concerning the
Eniergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization v;lth headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * *
The committee finds that the EiT^ergency
Civil Lit; rties Committee, established

. in 1951> although representini-^ itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activities-
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.

'

'FJIANK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative •.

of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee -

to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 VJILKINSCN was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent v/ithin the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions v/as

"I am ansv/ering no questions of this committee
This also became lite ntock i-eply to questions



Jihhott Jlowwrd IIoY '^an

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COi:MJ.TTEE (COHT'P)

vhen he appeared during the Atlanta
hearintis, lilLKINSOW has sino3 been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year in jail.

*

"Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organiiiation^ the committee finds that a

number of other individuals connected
v.ith the ECLC also have been identified under
oath as Communists *

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 195o, House Report I87, March 9,

1959, pp. 3^ and 35.)

'"2. 'To defend the cases of Communist law-breakers,
fronts have bee:: devis-^d iraking special appeals
in behalf o\ ci- •.1. ? ',2rti<"d arA reaching out
far beyond '.'ne cor.:-?:-.-\- e 01 :hc-- Co,TJ-.n;>ii3t

Party itscrnl', Ant-.-.c; v.esc . :•£.::: ri-iza'. - ons are the
» ^ Emers-.uv.-c?.'' • :»lci •

. .;onrir-.v bee.

Vhen the Co-/iu" c i^^w. ' 7 r : ul.-' \r--p^v fire
these fronts oi'\\-:i' v. ^ ol ^/vot^.- wlon, *

(Internal So jurlv f SMr;ccr^.- \.\'^ec of IIn- Senate
Judiciary Cor.i«i:i ct:e, Kanolcok for AKic-rioans,

S. Doc. 117. Apr.-.-i 23, 'l9So, p. 91.)"

'The Ke;i Ycrlc Tl.os", a Nc^;: York City daily
nev.-spaper, in its Apri l 1, ;-968, isc \o, pa^,;e 13, contained
an item captioned, Er^ft :j-'.ssc.'.ters to Get More Help'',

v;hich related that al g nsr.u: ccr.ference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties uonimittee (ECLC) on the previi^us .

day, it was announccri l;hat /^le organi'^ation 'was changing
its name to the Naticv.al Ei^.^rgoncy Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) ''to reflect our det'^rmination to develop a vital
national civil liberties orf^ani^ation in all 50 states
as rapidJy as possible,"

APPENDIX
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Transmit

Via

the following in .

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 7/X1/69

PLAIWrEXT
(Typ€ in plaintext or code) 4#

(THoHty)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIIt£CTORf FBI flOO-449923)
(100-131719)

M». Tt'lson

Mr. l» I uch_
Mr. M'.hr

Mr. r... . n

MfT C:. '.or

Mr. (

Mr. r Trad -

Mr. F !t

Mv. (•:..•

Mr. K '-n

Mr. t'u...\aii..J

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Ti..iu-r ....

Teie. Rot>ra

Miss Hyini^'S-

Miss Gandy_

SAC, MEW YORK {100-161445)
?100-15717o)

^
ABBOTT HOWARD HOPFMAll ftka ^^^c^n^^c^^
SM-AKA (KET ACTIVIST) ^<>><$^rv 7
(00: RT)

vNv^-v/

JERRT CLtDE RUBUI ^>
SM-C (KEY ACTIVIST) ^

(00: EY)
and 6A9/69,

ReHYate to Bu, dated 5/13/69i and BSat to »Y, 7/1/69,
all dual captioned as above; and MYat to Buj dated 7/IO/69,
captioned "JERRY CLYDE RUBIW, SM-C",

Approved: W



V-750 (2-7-79)

) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption<8) s^^^ /^ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Q Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

1 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

n Documentis) originating with the following government agency(ie8)

. , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(8) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies)

as the infonnation originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(8) withheld for the following reason(s):

D For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) $

xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxx
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F B 1

Daf:
7A8/69

Transmit the followinQ in .

AIBTEL

(Type in plointexi or eodtt

Via ,

(Priorityf

„ . - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-W9923)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100.l6lW*5) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN alca

(KBy ACTIVIST) (00:NEW YORK)

ReBualrtel dated 5/7/69, In captioned matter, ReNY
alrtels to the Bureau dated 5/13/69 and 7/11/69 captioned
"ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN aka, SM-ANA; JERRY CLYDE RUBIN, SH-C
Re BS airtel to NY dated 7/1/69 captioned "ABBOTT HOWARD
HOFFMAN aka, S»-ANAj JERRY CLYDE RUBIN, SM-C."

Referenced Bureau airtel instructed the NYO to determine
^

funds received and expended by the subject for his public
appearances. This information is to be submitted by the NYO
into a concise letterhead memorandum.

A review of the files of the NYO reflects that during the recent
past the subject has made the following public appearances:

1. The subject was present at a symposium on drugs which
was held at Norton Hall at the State University of New York
at Buffalo (SUNYAB) on 3/1/69.

2. The subject made a public appearance at the State
University of New York at Potsdam, New York on 3/V69 «nd
was alleged to have received a $500 fee for his speaking
engagement. - aa\

2 -

2 •

2 •
2 •
2 -

Approved

Bureau (RM)
Albany {100-20590) (RM)
Buffalo (100- ) (RM)
Chicago (100-45292) (RM)
Cincinnati (100-17985) (RM)
Cleveland (100- ) (RM)
Denver (lOd- ) (RM)

^ ^

Minneapolis (100^ ) (RM)
Tew York

O^-Ml^'FORfvlATlONCONTAINE

ZJ. JUL 39 1969

Special AgeiTln Charge

It.
Agei^in Cha

Sent . Per .



( I

• 3, The subject «ade a public appearance at Antloeh College^
Yellow Springs, Ohio on 3A6/69.

4. The subject made a public appearance at Wright State
University, Fairborn, Ohio on 3A7/69 as part of the school's
"artists and lecturers" series*

5« The subject made a public appearance at Rio Grande
College, Rio Grande, Ohio on 3A7/o9 which was sponsored by
the "Young Democrats," a cssqms organlEatlon.

6. The subject made a public appearance at North-
eastern Illinois State College (NISC) ,

. ^ .
—

on
'" *

7« The subject aade a public appearance at St<
College, Rensselaer, Indiana on 4/15/69.

~
"

* * " '
'

'ie school.

<

Joseph's



WY IOO-I61W5

It 18
an intenrieir of
and concise let^
ifiatter.

terneac^lH^RRdi

the New York Office that if
a productive « a sore suitable

idum could be prepared In this

Accordingly by referenced Nev York alrtel of 7AI/69,
" reaueeted tc ^' ^ -

8« The 8ub;Ject made a public appearance at the
University of Denver, Denver, Colorado on 4/28/69,

9. The subject made a public appearance at the
Gonz€Lga University, Spokane, Washington on 4/29/69 under the
auspices of the Associated students of Oonzaga University
(ASGV)

10. The subject aade a public appearance at the
North Dakota State University, Fargo, North Dakota on 4/30/69.

11, The subject was Interviewed on the Allen Douglas
Show, Channel 61, Cleveland, Ohio on V^6/6S«

LEADS:

ALBANY

AT POTSDAM, NEW YORK, Will, through established
sources, attempt to determine actual funds received and
expended by subject during his appearance at the State
University of pew York at Potsdaas en 3/V69. {Albany refer to
Albany alrtel 4/88/69) . •

•3-



0

BUFFALO

AT mn^ATjO MEW YORK. Will, through established XJl^*
sourcesraSt^lo dSlSe actual funds received and

2^«nded Sv subject during his appearanc^y^^
371/69- tBiffalo refer to rejort or sa^^^^^^h
dkted 3/6/69, Buffalo, 176-36).

CHICAGO

AT ffHTCAGQ> ILLINOIS, Will, throu^ *5**^^^®!j!2 S?*'^***

to airtel to Bureau 4/22/69)*

CINCINHATI

AT Y£LIX>V SnaNGS. OHIO; y^TBiy^OT. OHIO ; AWD RIO GRAWDE, OHIO;

Will, through established sources, atten^t to

determine actual funds received and expended
»v.*

durf^his appearances at Antioch College on 3A6/^^^
itate university on 3/17/69; ^V^VinJw?rt2^^^
3/17/69 (Cincinnati refer to Cincinnati airtel to Bureau

4A0/69).

CLgyKLAKD

AT CLBVELAiro, OHIO. Will, through established ^^sxrces,

attest tf^Sine ac tual fuAds received and expended

Sv select during his appearance on Channel ei^ ClejgJand, ^
nWn an k/26/69 (Cleveland refer to repor^ ox ^HV ^

i dated 5/20/69, at Cleveland; 176-96). .

^
DENVER

AT DENVER. COLORADO. Will, through established sources,

«4-4->nmf^^determdjie actual funds received and expended by

lll^Tt dSr?S^ Si ap^eSSSce at the university of Denver on

(Siivir refer to Denver airtel to Bureau 4/30/69;

176-2).

MnmEAfous

AT VARGO HORTH DAKOTA. Will, through established sources,

attenit Mte^ SStual funds Received «L«;[P|5J|2
lubjwt during his appearance at the North Dakota State

University on 4/30/69 (mnneapJiia refer to report of SA



NY 100-l6li|45

MITmEAPOLIS COHTimJED:

Hldat^d 6A6/69 at Minneapolis; I76.I9).

NEW TPRK

cm±^f.r.AAL^J2^' NEtMTO^ Will, upon receipt of allcmtstanaing leaas concerHIHTThls matte?, subtlt a conciseWH regarding subject's blnames.
vwnci»o





BB 100-36340

HOFFHAN and/or the uBknovn subject wAy lutve been
repreee&tlng the "RAT**, Hew York Area undergrouiid publication.
Which publication knovn to have been represented at conference.

Detroit will atteapt to locate tape of subject »•

vr Intenrlew and will attmpt to Identify the other Hem York
representative at eonlerence.



FBI VASH DC

Mr. Tolson

Mr. D-L-Gch-
Mr. ?*'-.r

Mt. Ji.r. 'T^

Mr. Ca—T
3

r--.

M-. r-^vz^i

y.r. r-it

Mr. r:i>

) Mr. n—n..

FBI NEW YORK

242AM URGEn/7-18-69 RDS

TO DIREc/l00-4.S.23 176-34 AND CHICAGO 100-45292

ASD DE;PfiOlT

FROM^EW YORK lOD-161445 176-6

\[ Teie. Room.-

ruiy

—

^ ^ Mias Ko

AKA SM AHA (KEY .^t.ut.T. 00 rEW^^^L
ABBOTT HOWARD WFFMAN AKA

(PRINICPAL SUBJECT OOlCG

ADMINISTRATIVE

REFERENCE IS MADE TO NEW YORK TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU AND CHICAGO INSTANl

END

IGROUND

Kf?Atl2viSfv ALBUM.
CAS BE FOUND IN THE KEf ACWVI5^«L.u.. ,

« JUL 88 1969

JULfeses —
sis AUGl 11969



VIA TELETYt

emipMed
WA S

7-13^9 URGENT RDS

y6 DIRECTOR 102-449923 176-34 AND CHICAGO 100-161445

176-6 CODE

ATTENTION DOr*!ESTlC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

CHICAGO VIE WASHINGTON

FROr^ NEW YORK 1?C-161445 176-6

0

Mr. DeLcweh —
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr. C«sper-__-«
Mr. CaHahan
Mr. Conr»d-.___-.

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale_
Mr, Boa^^ -

Mr. TaielJ^

Mr. Trotter

Tde. Boom
Miss Holmes
MiM GuMir

(^330TT HOVAPD VCFFMAN AKA; SM-ANA (KEY ACTIVIST) (COtSEV YORK)

AFL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT) (OOCG)

FOR INFORMATION OF CHICAGO, HOFFMAN IS SCHEDULED

TO APPEAR IN THE MASS ARREST COURT OF JUDGE KENNETH R.

VENDT IN CHICAGO OF POSSESSING A DANGEROUS WEAPON REGARDING

HIS ARREST ON SEBtE^MBET SIXTEEN LAST IN CHICAGO.

^.^ip -iVf-'



PAGE TWO

CHICAGO WILL 9E ALERT TO SUBJECTS PRESENCE IN THAT APEA

AND COVER HIS ACTIVITIES THERE. SU3JECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED

APrED AND DANGEROUS.

C&Pj^ iJ CFX'XX C^PTIUK bU 'J J 'iLlii .J.
'

\j :rr?TiOULD 3E A33Uii HU'J/affI>-

HorryATi

END

WA...JDP R RELAY

F3I WASH DC



UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT
^

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923) date: 8A/69

FROM : SAC, CLEVELAND (100-29790) (RUC)^ c
suBjECT^fBBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka.

; SM - ANA

^ .
(KEY ACTIVIST)

.....jnr -0:'7MHtO

Rerep ol'^'sAflljH at Cleveland '
'^'^^

captioned, "ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka., ARL," and New
York airtel to Bureau, CC to Cleveland, 7/I8/69.

Referenced New York airtel pointed out that
subject was interviewed on the Allen Douglas Show, Channel
61, Cleveland, Ohio, on 4/26/69 and on page 4 of this airtel
a lead was set forth for Cleveland to attempt through established
sources to determine actual funds received and expended by
subject during his appearance on Channel 61, Cleveland, Ohio,
on 4/26/69.

Referenced Cleveland report in the details set JL^IC
forth the results of subject *8 appearance on the Allen ZM
Douglas Show on Channel 5l. CJa^&Xand. Ohio, on 4/26/69 which
was taped by SA |H^^H^^H^P^^ Cleveland Office.
As pointed out iiWH^KHHRTSxTSCxive page of this report-
Cleveland sources were unable to furnish information regarding
subject's activities while in Cleveland and/or who financed
subject's trip.

In addition, Cleveland has no established sources
at Channel 61, Cleveland, Ohio, who could be contacted to
ascertain whether subject received any funds for his appearance
on the Allen Douglas Show on Channel 6I, Cleveland, Ohio, on
4/26/69.

Contact with AUJ5N DOUGLAS, moderator of the Allen
Douglas Show on Channel 6I, Cleveland, Ohio, la not being
considered in this ^^^tr^ it could result in possible embarrass-
oent to the Bureau be^flutibf^f the controversial nature of DOUGLAS^
show and guests. ^

. . "^EC- 24
<^

.2 - Bureau (RM) ^ , - /.

2 - New York (100-l6l445) (RM) /J^'^>>^^'^ \

2 - Cleveland ^ J

G ^ 3 i^S^'*'^
Savings Bonds Ktfftlarly on fhi Payroll Savings Plan



VIA TELETYPE

JUL 1969

ENCIPHERED
FBI NEW YORK

9-50 PM URGENT 7-50-69 AMS

TO DIRECTOR (100-449923) (176-34), AND CHICAGO
/

XO CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON ENCODED

/aTTN. DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DiviSiON

^^«, NEW YORK (100-161445) (176-6) IP

Rjy ABBOTT HOtfARlKHOFFWAN AKAj SM

ARL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT); OOjCQ.

ANA (KEY ACTIVIST) OOt NEW YORK.

'
'

':':^::;ta::;ed

mi
FOR INFO CHICAGO, HOFFMAN MAY BE ATTENDING THE CONFERENCE

BEING HELD IN CHICAGO JULY THIRTY DASH THIRTY ONE SIXTY NINE RE

DEMTRI,

CHICAGO WILL BE ALERT TO SUBJECT* S PRESENCE IN THAT AREA AND

COVER HIS ACTIVITIES THERE. SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDRED

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. .«uw^^

END AND ACK

VA...R RELAY REM

FBI WASH DC

TEIETYPEDTO: -

'''''

^AUQ A

ROSEN
<4



Brennafl (rield Supervision)

8AC« Vot Tork (100*261445) August 6, 1969

DineXot, FBI (100-449923) PgBSOWAL ATnPfTIOW

ABBOTT aOWAKD WmUM, ska.
nw LOT MovmafT
IS - mSCXLLAlfSOOS
(KIT ACTI?X8T ALBOII)

BaBulst 4/2/69 transftlttlng a eopy of xh« Mmj Activist
Album and issuing instructions that the Msintenaaca of tbs
Albua in a currant condition would ba tha specific responsibility
of tha office of origin in each individual case. By routing
slip dated 6/7/69 /ou were reninded of this responsibility and
instructed to thoroughly review your Key Activist cases and
pronptly sutasit aaended pages by routing slip*

Sew Tork report of 8Ai^HHP ^ted 6/25/69 set
forth eaploynent for Boffaatti his FBI Suaber and other arreat
numbers I and the residence and busineas addresses of his brother.
Although this information has been available to you for some
timcp the Bureau has not received a revised biographic sketch
on Boffman, This should be submitted iMediately.

This is the fourth time it has been necessary to
communicate with you concerning delinquencies in maintaining
the Album. Tou are Minded that the Album was prepared primarily
for the benefit of the field, and failure to keep it current
wil^ not be tolerated.wlllnot

^^^^

AU66-1969

COMM-fW

ILETYPE UNItCH



fD-9» (R*»- 5-22-»*> '0
F B 1

Date:
:...J

^ Transmit the following in

tio
^^^'^ (^'^^

7/24/69

(Type in plaintext or codet

9

DIBBCTOR, FBI (100-449923)

j

SAC. CHICAGO (100-45292) (P) ^
ABBOTT HOWARrf?OFFMAN..ka

lc-cCri».T.iv.

sk^NA (KEY ACTIVIST)

00: NEW YORK
)Sl (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)

00: CHICAGO

TO 5

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Be Ne, York .Irtel 6/30/69. l! Bo^" CHA of^03. Unit

inclosed for the Bureau ^^^I^.^^HaS'ih

rrre'st^SL^rircSrcSlo^L^ral/lsra
copies LH- tor New Yor.^

When the court re<=<"«>%S^";*i::''iiStini Ttt^r ^ '

M^^nU'?^^^ - .a-itional

pertinent Information. Ikf

AS set out m LHH. HOFFHAH did not personalljrr, V
.ppear In court on

/e. ^ ^^

Bureau (Enc. lMv«tBlI) ttTlJ** C"hl0^
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Chicago, Illinois
July 24, 19r>9

ABBOTT HOVARO HOFFMAN
SECURITY VATTEH - ANARCHIST

The "Chicago Sun Times", a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois, in their issue of July
23, 1969, contained an article on page 32, headlined:
^Drop 1 of 2 Charges On Ylppie". Instant article reflected
in part as follows:

**A charge of unlawful use of a weapon against
Ylppie leader Abbie Hoffman, 31, was dropped Tuesday.
Mass Arrest Court Judge Kenneth R, Wendt said there was
a question whether the knife police said Hoffman carried
with him when he was arrested Sept. 17 (1968) was lethal".

"Asst. Corporation Counsel Richard J. Elrod
said, 'It's merely a question of legal technicalities.*
The knife that Hoffman had with him was not a switchblade,
as had been reported. It was rather a large folding knife
somewhat larger than an ordinary pocket knife".

"Hoffman is also being charged with conspiring
to use interstate commerce with the inten* to incite acts
of violence and we feel that is sufficient. We simply
decided not to press the issue of the concealed weapons
charge, Elrod said".

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. It is the property of the
Federal Bureau of Invep t igat ion and is 1oan*»fi

to your agency; it and its contents aro not
to be distributed outside your agfncy.

/72iL xr/r.ox / c /(>

AUP 8 1969 . ^</9/a^J- ' / /



ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

Instant article also stated that Hoffman was
one of a grouT5 of New Yorkers who formed the Youth Inter-
national Party, and that he was one of eight demonstrators
indicted by a Federal Grand Jury on criminal charges arising
from disturbances during the Democratic ConventiJn In
Chicago in Aui^ust, 1968.

The "Chicago Daily News", a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois, in their issue of July 23,
1969, contained an article on page 26, headlined: "Yippie
Leader Cleared Of Knife Charge", Instant article reflected
in part as follows:

"Charges of unlawful use of a weapon against
Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman were dropped when city prosecutors
failed to produce the switchblade knife police said they had
found on Hoffman at 0*Hare Airport last Sept. 17, Mass
Arrest Court Judge Kenneth P. Wendt dropped the charges
Tuesday after the city produced only a pocketknife with
a 4-inch "olade. Wendt said the knife apparently had been
improperly described in the warrant against Hoffman. He
(Hoffman) did not appear In court Tuesday".

- 2* -
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statenents* where

indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemptionts) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

CI] Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I 1 Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Vour name is listed in the title only.

{ 1 Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

pBge<s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

. as the infonnation originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
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has not been processed in this file* The ORIGINAL of this document
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1 1 For your infonnation;
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Ton will be •acpected to deyote Sufficient Mnpower
•nd attentioa to thie matter to develop full inxorMtion,
SubBlt eirtel and UOf or uae more expeditious co—miicetiott

if clrcuastancee mo varrent.

HOTB;

violation and New York being instructed to ianediately furnish
all ittforaatioQ developed to local authorities. Hew York also
instructed to conduct necessary investigation to determine
further information to verify or refute the boasts of Hoffman
and others in this regard seeking to obtain facts to substantiate
either Federal or local Drocecution of kav tndlvldualg in thm
Hew jueft movement
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date:

subject:

I!-.!-TED STATES ' y <ENT

MemorutLuum

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-*4U9923

)

SAC, DENVER (100-9890) <RUC)

CP
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
SM - ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)

00: NEW YORK

Re New York airtel to the Bureau, 7/18/69.

8/7/69

^^_^^^at HOFFMAN i^asTnvSSc
, /nr^y^o ^ uenver campus and give a ^talk on
U/28/69, by the Speakers Committee of the Student Senate,
University of Denver.

REC9

O - Bureau (RM) - .

2 - New York {100-161V45) ^RM.) : .'.ni;

1 " Denver

C AU6 It m»

Bmm/t Rtgularfy m /i&e F^iw// Savings ?tam
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FBI
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DmCTOB. WI (100-449923)

™- SAC, CINCI«»TI,a76.35)
(ROC)

suB^Ecr: ABBorr howabd bo«-ah. a>«.

(KEY ACTIVIST)

.00: .

-

B- He. Tork airt.l. 7/1./69.
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CI 176*35

-^FFMAN, wiien Ha

»v A&tioch College, Y«lIow Springs » Ohio, was not paid

a fee by the college but was given some aoney ^^J'®^ up as^

a collection frtm among the students who were iiit«resteu *n

giving to that purpose. He stated he was not familiar with

the amount of money he might have received nor would there

be any record of it In any way.

- a -



Main File No:
* See also:

100-449923
164-508
176-34
176-1410
44-40369

CORRELATION SUMMARY

Subject: Abbott Howard Hoffman

SE£ REVERSE

Date: S'- 7-6^

DAT£

' ' 1/-

/

Date Searched: 3/4/69

and Identical references were found as

:

6*1 i^v-

,
. Abbott Howara Hoffman

. Abble Digger
;

Abby Digger
L^ne Free

Abbe Hoffman
i Abbey Hoffmar^-

'

! Abble HorOBarh\
Abble F. Hoffiian ^

^Ifoffman—-
Hoffman

Abbott Hoffman
Abbott H. Hoffman
Abbott N. HofJman
Abby Hoffman-'-
Abner- Hoffman
Abbey Hotfmann

This Is a summary of information obtained from a review of
all "see" references to the subject in Bureau flies under the names
and aliases listed above. All references under the above names
containing data identical with the subject have been Included except
any indicated at the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY. References Indicated in the block as
SI contain the same information as the foregoing serial although the
Information may have been received from a different source.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF /
GOVERNMENT A^t) NOT SUITABLE FOR t)lSSEMlKA^10N. IT IS DeSKSMED^Q
FtiRr^iSH A SVNOPStS OF fUE iNPOftMATlON SET 6Ut'in"£a6H ftgPEftjgNggnTO?

Many cases The ORIGIHAL SERIAL WILL ddii'J^Alti (THE IN^j^oRMAfMj li^

MORE DETAIL.
~

AUG 271969

IT AUG 11 ise?

^



ABBREVIATIONS

Add. info Additional information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Abbott Howard Hoffman can be found
in the main file or elsewhere in
this summary. This information may
have been received from a different
source.

YIPPIES Youth International Party

«««««

RELATIVE WHO HAS BUREAU MAIN PILE

The relationship, biographical data and Yippie activities
of Abbott Hoffman were set forth In the serial of the main file on
his wife Anita as follows:

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-449924-2 p.l J^f^i)

Abbie Hoffman (protect Identity) Worcester, Mass,, who
stated that he was a member of the Congress of Racial Equality,
advised that Michael T, Sullivan a band leader In Worcester, had
received several threatening anonymous telephone calls, since a letter
he directed to the Worcester Telegram and Gazette on 9/19/64 contained
his opinion that Civil Rights of minorities should be strengthened.

-5-230 end. p.l

i*urnished Information regarding an mciaeni; on early
Sunday mdPhlng 7/S4/66, involving Student Non Violent Coordinltlhg .

(SNCC) members. The incident pertained to the refusal of the SNCC

(continued)



(

1

I

(continued

)

'members to leave the grounds after the evening performance until they
fwere prodded and pushed by the officers. Abbott Howard Hoffman
! Worcester, Mass. and other members involved had left Newport as of

7/25/66.

44-33627-2 end. p.

5

(221

I a letter dated 4/21/67 with a return
address of 107 Uryden Wiid Ithaca , N.Y. pertaining to the burning
of draft cards. The letter contained a list of names of individuals
Including Abbie Hoffman, inviting others to Join a conspiracy to burn

draft cards and asking anyone interested to send their name, address
and telephone number to Karl Bisslnger in care of Peace Center, 224

West 4th Street, NYC.

25-520132-104 p.

5

IOO-432S67-7

Emanuel David Schrelber (100-448093) in his US Army records
listed Abbot Hoffman, Worcester State Mental Hospital, Worcester,
Mass., as a reference. (No date given.)

100;^48095"5 p. 3

SI^O-448095-8 end. p.

6

-3-



A

I

stated (in part; "that the protest groups ax
jelng led by subversives whose prime motive Is to overthrow the
government. They are doing this by promising our youth that drugs and
sexual freedom are the ansver to life's ills. Hoping to achieve such
aplthy In the young that It will be possible to take over the US In
the future with out firing a shot. Such a group Is 'The Diggers',
they have Infiltrated all major cities. The one I am familiar with
1^ In the East Village, KY. They have a so called 'free store* that
distributes clothing and food. What the •Straights' do not know Is
that they also distribute 'free drugs* and Initiate and subject young

(continued)



i
M
1

u.

D V
(contlnueu)

run aways to all type of sexual perveralon."

^IH^that they had conmunea all over the village^ an>

one was lo!iW^^^T5^^th St. She further stated that the guiding
hand behind the "Diggers" was a man called Abby Hoffman who resided at
ST Marks Place; that he was the owner of the Physo-delicatessen which
fronted as a record, candle. Incense shop, but which actually was
where drugs were bought and sold.

"I letter enclosed
62-3^*772-279 P.l
(13)

-

^

"mings
'especlalTy investments - - are treated as inviolable, people are
dispensable. Ve think of Abble Hoffman burning a fiver on the Stock
Exchange floor — Stop, you shouldn't treat it that way; that's money,
it's sacred*"

105-17^37-8 end. p.

2

A source of the KYC Police Department (not identified)
advised that Abner Hoffman was among those arrested 4/30/68 at
Columbia University. Hoffman was also identified In the files of
the K¥C office cf the Bureau.

«•

Baekground data with aetlvltles and arrests sat out.

100-439048-2307 «icl. p.50

I- \

In connection with the investigation of Students For A
Democratic Society (100-h39048-34) Chicago requested subversive
characterization on Abby Hoffman. New York alrtel dated 5/B/68
stated that the NY office files contained no subversive Infozvation.
identifiable with Hoffttan.

100-439048-3il-177 P.l
(3^4;

X



The following references on Abble Hoffman appear In the
file captioned "Disturbances Arising Out of the Democratic Nationa'l

Convention" (WC) and pertain to Hoffman's participation and involvment
In the marches, rallies and demonstrations in Grant and Lincoln Parks
in Chicago In August 196S, during the DNC, Hoffman was known as the
organizer of the YIP and the leader of "yiPPy" movement. He made
epeeches and enco'^raged the demonstrators to use weapons, and also
encouraged direct confrontation with the police. Hoffman was considered
one of the greatest agltatcrs whose motive was to disrupt the convention,
fembarass the mayor and make it appear that they were being oppressed.
Hoffman was arrested on 8/28/68 for having an obscene word written
on his forehead. He was charged with disorderly conduct and resisting
arrest. Hoffman also participated in the disorders at Columbia
University in New York. He was one of the negotiators with the city
of Chicago for a permit to use Lincoln Park during the convention.

REFERENCE

44-'«t0353-150 p. 7 (photo)
-162 p. 146, 633, 1144, llU7, 1310
-239
-243 p. 227, 309-311, 313, 317
-331 p.

7

-361 p.3
,

-4l8 p.l f photo)
-560 p.l (photo)
-606 p.l
-656 p.

3

-665 p. 17, 13,27-29,34-37,41,42
-666 p. 14,15
-634 p.

2

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

Xi^it5C^i9,^0

(2)

10',23)
(2
(10)
(2).

(2)

-5

(continued)



(

(continued

)

The following references on Abble Hoffman appear In the
main files listed below and pertain to activities in NYC, Cleveland,
Ohio, and at a YMCA near Chicago, and activities at the Democratic
National Convention (BNC) in Chicago between March I968 and 9/6/68.
The meetings were held, to discuss travelling to the DNC, and possible
movement centers in Chicago to discuss topics and policies. Hoffman
a ylpple leader, and one of the protest agitators during the PNC was
reported to have revolutionary ideas. He spoke at rallies flHIBHHB
Hoffman made a speech offensive to Nixon and Humphrey. He seated that
political syste.Ti in this country stinks and that the "street s ar e ours'

HEFERENCE

176-3T-lp.2
-39-15 pa3,57,58
-39-19 p. 46
-39-68 p,6,8,9.13,17,l8,22,23
-50-1 p.i
-51-29 p.

3

-51-99 p.9,15,22,23
-54-3

-59-50 p. 4^5'
-59-60 p.

4

-62-2 p. 1,13,15,17,19
-62-20 p. 2-6 (arrested)
-62-37 p. 28, 35, 39
-63-2 p. 43,53
-63-6 p. 18, 19, 50, 53
-73-49
-WW— 1 F««^f
-171-3 p.

5

-250-1 p.

8

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUfffiEH

(continued)

-6-
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i
IN

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(continued)

REFERENCE

176«296.8 p.7-n
-464-1 p.

5

-706-5 P. 6, 8,15-19,21
-863-12 p.

3

-1119-1 P.c,7,9
-1259-9 P.6,10

stated in part: "The 'iV I can see> plays into the hands of the
anarchists who set the time and place for pictures. It Is a
revelation to see Abble Hoffman - - so full of hate - - feted and
treated like royalty on the Dick Cavett show while Hugh 0 'Brian
was given stony silence as he said a few words for the police. The
Cavett show sends out hate like the sun gives out light and heat/'

letter enclosed.
9^-5-67480 p.l
is)

The following references in the file captioned "Demonstrations
Protesting United States Intervention In Vietnam" pertain to activities
of Abble Hoffman between 9/19/67 and 9/18/68 in NYC, Chicago, and
Washington, D.C. Hoffman, of 30 ST. Marks Place, NYC. gave his
birthdate as 7/25/38 when he was arrested at the Pentagon, for placing
handbills on parked vehicles. Tnese handbills carried the wording
"Exorcise The Pentagon, 10/21-22." Hoffman was arrested in November
1967 in connection with demonstrations protesting Secretary Dean Ruskfe

appearance at the Hotel Hilton in NYC. Hoffman as spokesman for a
group of hippies, held a press conference on 9/25/68 in the front of
the building that housed the FBI office in NYC, to protest the FBI
sending agents to their homes recently. Hoffman also held a press
conference in Chicago, in September 1968, where plans were made to
picket the rallies of the three major Presidential Candidates in protes'
of the Vietnam war.

(continued)
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(continued)

REFERENCE

105-138315-7^60 end. p.l (arrested)
-8372 end. p. 11 (arrested)
-9729 p.l
-53-*6 end. p.l

-47 end. p.

6

SEARCH SLIP PAGE ITOIffiER

111

I!

^riat AbMe Hoffman, leader of the YIP epoke
In connection with the international Student Conference Columbia
University, 9/17•25/68" (62-112468) urging everyone to get out to
register and vote for the ''Pig**.

62-112468-16 p,10
(3)

^ Daring »n interview wlthl
Kovember 196S, he advised t^iat In eaPiy uctober
Antl-Kouae Vu-Aaerlcan A^lvltles Committee (HUAC)
Jerry fltibln, Abble Hoffoian^ and Paul firaasner in Vaahlngton, B.C.
These Individuals planned Antl-HUAC demonatratlona

.

m
he attended

eetlnga with

USA aubmitted Information a6ncemlng
his associaffOn UiLA RlCRUPfl Uibboney, a member of the National
Mobilization Committee to End the War In Vietnam, Indicating that
Stella Montes de Oca (65-72641) and a known "new left" personality^
Abbey Hoffmann, were acquaintances of Olbboney.

OACSX
65-72641-19 p.7 end. p.7
(3>27)

The following references In the file captioned "Demonstrations
Starting September Twenty-Nine, 1968 Protesting The House Dn-Amerlcan
Activities Committee (HUAC) Hearings In Washington, D.C." pertain to
actlvltlea of and concerning Abble Hoffman between 9/24/68 and 10/3/68
In NYC and Washington, D.C. Hoffman was aubpoened and appeared before
the HUAC In connection with activities that took place at the National
)Demoeratle Convention. Hoffman was arrested for wearing a ahlrt made
out of a flag, and for deaecratlng the American flag* He stated he
vaa recently arreated by the FBI for carrying a deadly weapon. Hoffman^
self^deaerlbed aa leader of the YIP, Hated hla occupation as a

"Revolutionary Artist".

(continued)



(continued)

REPERENCB

100-45109^-9 p.l
-17 end
-27 p.l
-35
37

SEARCH 3LIP PAGE NUMBER

(arrested)

37 p.l (arrested)
48 p,l,2,3
56 enel. p,2,3b,3c,3d,

P.2,4-58 end.
-61
-65 end.
-69 enel.

-70 end.

P.4
P.2/3i7,9 (arrested)

12,13,18,19
P.2 _J6);

The following references In the file captioned "Student
Agitation, New York" pertain to Abbe Hoffman's participation in a
demonstration at the Washington Square campus. New York anlversity
on 10A4/68.

REPERENCB SEARCH SLIP PAGE NOTIBER

62-112228-34-87 p.l
-104 end. p.4 (l6K^

The Assistant Attorney General requested a check to detennine
if the so-called "freedom booth was for the purpose in enticing
soldiers to desert from the 0S Army and submitted the following: - UPZ
release #108 dated 10/28/68 contained information that Abbe Hoffman one
of the founders of the "Yipples" stated that a "Freedom Booth" bearing
**A Certain Resemblance" to a voting would be set up at Fort Dix on
Sunday afternoon. Hoffman also said that Inside the booth soldiers
would find civilian clothes, money and bus tickets.

Newark office instructed to comply with the Department's
request and to keep the Bureau informed of current developments.

42-0-59402 p.l



r
SAs on 11/3/68 observed demonstrators from NYC enter' the

Port Dix, N.J. Military Reservation. Abbot Howard Hoffman, one of
the founders of the "yip" was not observeed at the demonstration.
tip one was observed to be enticing or assisting soldiers to decert
from the US Army.

42.(2,-60629 end. p.

2

(22?

The 10/1 1/6S issue of "Open C^ty" an avant garde weeV^^^
newspaper in the Los Angeles area carried an article entitled

**yipanther Pact". Abby Hoffman, one of the initial founders of the
YIP, was one of the signers of the second part of his article.
The article consisted of two parts, advocating general disruptive
tactics to be held on election day 11/5/63.

100-447251-102 p.l end. p. 1,5

>3)

The following references in the file captioned "Youth
International Party" (YIP) aka "Yippies" perta^'n to the activities
of Abbe Hoffman, one of the founders. These activities took place
In NYC, Chicago, and Washington, D.C., between January 1968, until
11/25/68. One of the activities was closing St'. Mark's Place to
traffic with the purpose of pressuring the city of NY Into providing
services to the hippies.

^^i)
Hoffman spoke V||||P||l||[|H[|||||f and press conferences.

He participated in the d^oroers at the Democratic National Convention
In August 1968. He was one of the signers of the Black Panther
article to disrupt the National Election In November 1968. Hoffman
also helped to plan strategy for the Presidential Inauguration In
January I969. He was arrested numerous times Including during the
HUAC Hearings In October 1968 for wearing a shirt that appeared to
have been made from an American flag. The "New York Post ' in Its

(continued)
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(continued)

2/2/68 issue, set forth an article entitled "Oally, Gaily, Hippies
Going Into Politics/' which stated In part as follows: 'As for plans
by Chicago f^iyor Daley and the FBI to halt any convention-disrupting
stuff, the Ylppies had little but scorn. The mayor and J. Edgar
Freako will not stop us, they Insisted." Hoffman was critical of
FBI investigations and stated FBI Agents only laughed when he suggested
that they Investigate police brutality. It was reported In August
1968 that the YIP closed its office at 32 Union Square, NYC, removed
all records to the residence of Hoffman, one of its leaders.

REFERENCE

IOO-4U8910-6 p. 4,

6

"12 p.

2

SEARCH :SLIP PAGE NUMBER

1,2
.1,2

26 p. 5,6
-27 end,
-29 end.
-37 P.l
-43 end.
-69 end.
-81 end.
-82 p. 1,2
-95 end,
-101 end. p. 1,3
-104 p.l
-110 encfl. .

-113 end.

p. 2,

3

p.l
1
(criticized FBI)
P.3

1,2
4-6.8,14,17,27,30-33,35,
37.41,43-49,52,58-61
(arrested

)

A NY Times 10/11/68

The following references on Abbie Hoffman appear In the
file captioned "Democratic National Convention "and pertain to his
activities m NYC and Chicago between January 1968 and 12/2/68*
Hoffman described as a leader of the Ylppies which was organized
in January I968, took an active part in the disorders surrounding LTj
the convention in Chicago during August 1968, Hoffman reix)rtedly *

nipt Chicago and the convention. H^^nt^^ated several thousand
arrests would be made. He spoke^ind^had a press interview.

ipOK^aDOU^^l g

commented in underground publications regarding preplanning to ^\s^J^

i
At a LBJ "unbirthday party" he spolI^BRS^^lgs" In the Government
and the Chicago Police Department. Hoffman stated that the YIP
which was conceived for the convention was to be dissolved when it
ended. Hoffman was hospitalized for hepatitis and was therefore

(continued)
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(continued)

unable to attend the House Committee Ih-Amerlcan Activities Hearings in

Washington, D.C. on 12/2/68 in search for evidence that communists
planned and participated in the streetdisorders during the convention

in Chicago.

REFERENCE

157-8589-391 end.
-1004 end
-1296

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

. p.

2

-1309 P.l
-1546 end.
-1595 end,
-1622 . ,

-1688 end,
-1T07 end.
-1719 end.
-1726 p.l
-1730 end.
-1770 end.

p.l,

2

p.l
(arrested)

32 (arrested )

7
2,5,16

Add. info.

100^451694-553 end. p. 1,2

This serial contains information pertaining to the
association of Paul James Krassner (105-109991) and Abby Hoffman who

with Jerry Rubin were the initial founders of the Yipples (YIP). J4%f
Information covered the periods _&iL^9Z30/67 to J./ljL^S£_ljLjYC_and_
Chicago^aHHHHHHIIHH

^|fl|^^^^^f!e^nauS!raSior^a^c^ at the University of
Chicago Campus in November I968, Hoffman of the yiP,was one of the

speakers.

1055^09991-38 p. 1,3,

6

(>^)0



lOOH'i 5169^-^2 end. pA

The following references on Abbie Hoffman appear in the

file captioned ''National Mobilization Committee To End The War In

Vietnam and pertain to Hoffmanns activities between 4/15/67 and

1/28/69 in NYC, Washington, D.C. and Chicago, 111. Hoffman reportedly,

was a member of a "hippie" group known as the Jade Companions, whose

purpose was to educate persons arrested for narcotic violations, and

to supply ball money to those arrested for these offenses. Hoffman

was believed to use some type of narcotics. Hoffman participated in

anti-Vietnam demonstrations and was arrested during the Pentagon

demonstration in October I967. In September 1968, Hoffman was

arrested for carrying a concealed weapon, a knife aboard an aircraft.

In January 1969 Hoffman appeared for trial In Chicago on

Charges of disorderly conduct and resisting^arrest durinrr, the

i)eniocratlc National Convention in August 1963. Hoffman made the state-

ment that he had been arrested twenty-three times but never convicted.

REFERENCE

62-111181-678 p. 16
-i035 p. 5 end
-1041
-1074
-1151
-1171

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUt'3ER

p. 1,2
end. p. 1,2
p. 12
end. p. 11

1280 p. 1-4
1452 p.l
1509 end.

p. 17

p.

2

-l8li end. p. 21 (arrested)
-1954 p. 43 (arrested)
-1963 end. p.l

p. 1-4
p. 3-4

P.5
P.5

•2173 end.
.2267 end.
-2308 end.
.2326 end.
-2409

(arrested
(arrested)

p.l
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»The Minneapolis Tribune," Minneapolis, Minn, dated 2/ll/69i
carried an article entitled "U.S. Nazi Head Calls For White Community,
No Negroes, Jew3". This article in part noted the following: "Brian
Valentino, President of Students for Free Speech, which sponsored
Koehl's talk, referred to acts of intimidation in the hallway, and
said his group had invested $600 in fees, hall rental and expenses
for the speech. The group hopes to bring new-left leader Abbie Hoffman
and a Black Panther spokesman from California for later appearances at
the university, he said." The article indicated that Matt Koehl,
succeeded George Lincoln Rockwell as Nazi Chairman after Rockwell was
shot to death in 196?.

105-7037^-553^ end. p.

4



The following references In the file captioned "Colntelpro-

New Left" set out information on Abble Hoffman in connection with

this program.

REPEHENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-449698-10-8 p.l
-34-1 p.

4

-34-24 p.3,4
-34-49 P.l ^
-47-28 p.2,5,6

*****

REFERENCE NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

The following reference was not available during the time

this summary was being prepared.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

62-112534-3 '(^5

See the search slip filed behind file for other references

on this subject which contain the same information (SI) that is set

out in the main file. Although the information is the same It may

have been received from different sources.

-15-
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__ALL LOGICAL BUILDUPS* BREAKIX)WNS^ .ANP^VARIATIONS .OfL

_KAME AND,ALIAS_WERE_SEARaiED._ANP_JKLJttX^^^

EXCEPT IHDSE^LISTEDU



HjNITED states 2RNMENT

Memorandum

£1
OIKECTOR, rex (100-449923)

SAC, VFO (100-46384) iWt)

n
simjEcr: ABBOTT HOWARD IlOFPHAR, aka

SM - AHA
(KET ACTIVIST)
(00:1IT)

TO

Re VFO Ictfr to Bixrera dated 6/17/69 end report of
Pdeted 6/25/69 et Hew Tork.

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies end for Hev
Tork 2 copies of a letterhead aenoranduB (im) captioned end

dated as akove.

to rai representative in IHM is SA
|

If',

i^X^Bureau (fine. 3)
2 - Hev Tork (100-161443) (Ene. 2) (HM) /j.
• WO ^ -

iw3 19 \^

L)SEP5 1969



0 ^
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Vashington^ D«C* 20535
AagiMt 1S» 1969

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMItfr

k MVi«v of the eat* entitled Abbott Howard Hoffsoii

Tho Qkiitod Stotoo (Cmo # 4865) on flU with tho Clerk's
Offlee, 0»C. Court of Appeals » Vaahii^gton* D«C* (VDC) , bgr •
representative of tbe Federel Boreau of Investlgatloa (FBI)

on August IS, 1969, disclosed tbe following inforaation;

On August 14, 1969, tJie 0»e* Court of Appeals af-
fiirwed Uie Jtidg^eat rendered bf Judge Andrev J« Howard, Jr*^
of the D*C, Court of General Sessions conrleting Boffiuin of
defiling the Aaeriean flag Vf wearing a Airt resesbling the
flag and sentencing hia to pajr a fine of one hundtod dollars
or serve thirty days in Jail on Woveifcer 20, i966«

Hoffman was srrested on October 3, 1968, when be
arrived at the House of Representatives Office Building (WDC),

to attend a hearing of the House Coonlttee on Un-Anerican
Activities, dressed in s shirt reseoibling the Aaeriean flag.

I'hia tfocumttot eoniains omitbmt

{•cotnmvndodons am eenelusleM el

(b» FBI- It is tb« ptopwttf of

tb« FBI and It loaned to youi o9«ney
h and i« cenMnii on Ml to

diMttbiHMl euisMa T««« aomer



0
m
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Transmit th* {ollowing in .

AIRTEL

F B t

^"'•^
8A3/69

(Typ€ in pldiueaa or eoJet

Via.

IIS

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR^ FBI {100-449923)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-l6l445) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN aka
SM-ANA
fKEY ACTIVIST)

ReNYtel 4A7/69 in captioned matter.
Re Denver letter to the Bureau iated

8/7/69 in captioned matter, no copy to Los Angeles,

Referenced letter reflects that the subjeet
spoke at the University of Denver, Denver, Colorado
on 4/28/69. He was invited by the Speakers Committee
of the Studg

LSLO

LOS ANOKLBS

ALLIf!F0R-.1ATI0NC0:!TAINED

HEREIN IS u;iCLA?s;nED^

>ELES> CALIFOE

Bureau (RM)^ - Los Angeles (100-
1 - New York

AUG 14 1969.

Approved:



FBI

Date: 8/11/69

Transmit the following In ,

Via AIBTBL

PT/mm
(TjpM in plaintext or eoiti

(Priority)

I.)

? i

"i

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100^9923)

SAC, EEW TORK^OO-l6l445) (P)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAE aka

SM-AHA
KEY ACTIVIST)
00:KT)

ReHTalrtel 6/3O/69, In captioned Battar.

Chlcmgo.

SAI

Al G 20 1969

Court of the^Cltj^^^rj^
tion from

|

^^^^
observa* .ubject^at^the^rl^al

8/8/69. /

/••LL i:.'Fon:.:ATi3:!CQ:jTA!riEO

3- &clil fl60i4p92) (EMCLS.S) (BM) (1- "6-

Special

Sent .

Per.



New York, Kew York
infteptv^PieaseRt/cru, AUgUSt 11, 1969

tr: file 100-161445

Abbott Hovfard Hoffman
Security Matter-Anarchist

Reference is made to Kew York memoranduin dated
June, 30, 1969.

On August 8, 1969, at approxir^titely 9:50 a.m., a
Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (SA,?3I),
observed Abbott Hoffmrin, and subsequently his at torn 3y, Gerald
Lefcourt, enter Part IDl of the Crimln^il Court of the City of
Kevf York, Rooni 4l5, 100 Centre Street, llev/ York City (liYC),

where Hoffmr.n -was scheduled to appear before the court for
a preliminary hearing in connection with his having been
arrested by the :,TC Police Department (PD) on April 11, 1S69»
on charges of Disorderly Conduct, Rccisti'.i3 Arrest, Haras oP.ont,
Obstructing Goveraviental Adrdnist ration (Docket liu^iber B95^17) ai"ici

Felonious Assault (Docket irunber A 5570).

At 3:30 p.m. the SA of the FBI observed Hoffr.c.n

and his attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, leave the court roon; and pro-
ceed to the elevators of the building.

due to ^^ver^jiarge number of cases on the court calendar,
Abbott Koffnan's case vas not called uiitil 2:40 p,iii., on August 8,

1969, in Part IDl of the Criminal Court of the City of Hew York.
The case was heard by Criminal Court Judse Arthur H. Goldberg
who ordered the Felonious Assault charge (a felony) reduced to
Simole Assault (a misde~4eanor) . He also reduced bail on the
assault charge from $2,000,00 to $1,000.00, irhile r^aintaining
the $500.00 bail on the other charges. Abbott Hoffr.an plead
not guilty to all of the charges and the case v/as adjourned
to November 17, 19^9, in Part 2B of the OLninal Court of IIYC.

, ^ _ ^ Jhlfl floouwcnt contains neither ^
'. ' " ;v-; ;T;^ *; i!'^; roessinonSatleRS nsr eeneiuslons

'
' oflhoF31. Tt l5 th« property

~ cf the }BI f 13 Ijnnsd to your

/• '3Li'<> il'S()(»lfi^ tccncy ; it r.ni Us contents ara
/ . not to l>o filetrlbuted outside ,

AUG 20 73-59



A'obott Howard Hoffman

on page 12, rep^^
welcomed Gerald Lefcourt

staff as Legislative Director.

A Characterisation of the ITECLC is attached

hereto.

-2-



•Abbott Howaru^.offman

APPENriX

0

1.
'

NATIONAL EMERGE;0Y CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As
Emergency Civil Liberties Corjnlttee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liber'^ies Corjaittee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

»The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization v;ith headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose—is-4::o ^bo-lis-h the — - -

House Gommittee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI, * * *

The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951> although representing itself
as a non-CoirjLunist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One of its. chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
caterial,

'

•PRANK VJILKINSOrr was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings . In I956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the alD.egaticn, his reply to all questions was,
"I am answering no questions of this committee*"
This also bectTne hie e-^ock veply to questions

3



• 'Abbott Hov/ard 0rfman APPENDIX f0

'NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT'D)

when he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. « ^ * 'jILKINSON has sinoe been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year in jail.

*

'Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organisation, the committee finds that a

number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC also have been identified under
oath as Communis ts.-^^ *

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual.
Report for 195C, House Report 187, March 9^

1959, pp. 3^ and 35.)

''2, *To defend the cases of Communist lav-breaUers,
fronts have beer: devr.'^'sd traking special appeals
in behalf -01' civ.O. ^rtJv^'i an'5 reaching out
far beyond '.'le Li-r:?;. r-.i of '-hf. r.crjnunlst

Party itseVC'. A-- -/, .ios£ '.'r;:o:i...zal:ions are the
* * * Enier;;^":c:- 0 *./..- f.it* i.::-. -..on^ii'.-tee,

v:hen the Cc;.;iiur.:.:,i V^vry i -s vrr.er fire
these front- or^^r c ' u-.v^ .?., .' or :. voc«.-.'.^ion. '

(Internal S' jur::.- / S-.'-^cor^c ^^r-ec^ of IV),: Senate
Jud ic ia r^- C u - ; ;i i t o , yj--.r.d 1 ? '> Ic Tor Am c* ic£ns

,

S. Doc. 117, Apr:: 23, 195o, p. 91.)"

''The Neu YctI: T:.iOs". a iie.\: Yorlc .City daily
newspaper, in its Aprf..'. 1, ."96b, Isoao, pac^e 13, contained
an item captioned, E^r^ft :;)".3sor.ters to Get More Helji",

which related that av c ns.':i ccrference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties joy.mlttee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it vas announcer', i.hal- v'^e organisation ;ms changing
its name to the Natic.al Ei^.-rgency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) ''to reflect cur detr;rmlnation to develop a vital
national civil liberties ors^anination in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible."



FD-36 m»*. 5-22-64) ft
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F B t

Date: 8/28/69

Transmit the following in . (Type in plaintext or c^de)

Via.
AIBTKL REGISTSRED MAIL

(priority)

TO : DIBBCro*. FBI (100-449923)

FBOa: SAC, CHICAGO (100-;5292) (P)

. / -Tabbott HOWARD -wfTUAx, AKA
ir]F0n:.!AT!0r! COriTAINED

VL^ jlbiivisT) KEP-!:'; IS UriCLASSiFIED

ReHYairtel to Bureau dated 7/18/69.

if

1

2-Mew York (100-161445) (RM)

1-Chlcago

Approved:

7 0SEP8-W
Sant .

M Per





TO

FROM

J

^ SUBJECT

/

UNITED STATES GOVETt>;MENT

Memorandum
:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-Ui^9923)

vfTj^C, NEVJ YORK (100-161UU5) (P)

^OFTMAN, aka

date: 9/U/69

ABBOTT HCV/ARD
ABBY DIGGER
FREE
ABBE HOFFWAN
ABBEY HOFFMAN
ABBIE HOFFMAN
ABBY HOFFT'AN
ABNER HOFPWAN
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NE'/J YORK)

ARL
(PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
(00: CG)

BeCGairtel to all continental offices dated

5/29/60. captioned"DlviD T. DELLINOER. AKA. ET AL. (Travel

of Dependents), ARL-Conspiracy, OOtChicago .

matter.
ReBSlet to Hew York dated 8/25/69, in captioned

4 CipBureau (RM)
/^(l - 176-3i|) (ABBOTT HOFFWAN)

/ 2- Albany (100-20590) (RK)

ST-106

«C-56 /co^^r/

2.Boston (100-36603) (RM)

2-Chice60 (176-28) (RM)
B SEP 5 1969

2-Kansas City (100-
2-Kilwaukee (100-

) (RM)
) (RM)

U.S. Savins Bends Kctulariy fn tb, Payr.ll SavinffPlm



^-5

i

7

1^

KY 100-l6lWi5

Referenced BS letter disclosed that on

Wisconsin szaze universiTiy
Superior, Wisconsin
November 17, 1969

Worcester, Massachusetts
December 4» 1969

Alfred, New York
April 7, 1970
(Believed to be State University
of New York)

KensgiS State College
Pi ttsbur^^h, Kansas
April 15, 1970

State University of New York
Gene SCO, New York
ApriOO, 1970

Recipient offices should cover subject's
speaking engagements in accordance with ins truest! ons
contained in referenced CG airtel.

/

In addition, receiving offices are requested
to discreetly ascertain organizations sponsoring sub-
ject's appearances and any renumerations received by
him for his speeches and/or travel expenses and any
monies disbursed by him*

j

I

All offices should furnish suitable copies of
the results of their investigations in the ARL natter
to the Bureau and New York under subject* s SM-AKA cap-
tion, i

W.



NY X00-161U45

BackRround information concerning the sub-

ject can bffS in the Key Activist Albun.

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARKED AND

DANGEROUS

.

-3-



UNITED srrATES GO% £Rjn4£NT

Memorandum
to DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^49923)

fROM

subject:

C» NEW YORK (100-1614^5) (?)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NEW YORK)

ReBaairtal 5/7/69.
ReNYairtel 5/13/69.
ReNYairtel 7/lfi/69, no copy to Boston.
ReBSlet to New York, 8/25/69.

Referenced Bureau airtel instructed the NYO to
determine all Information concerning funds received and
expended by the subject for any reason in connection with
his extensive travel and activities.

Referenced New York
the Bos

ALLINFnR?:ATIC:!0:-:iTAINED

'^-Bureau (RM)
2-Bost«n (IOO-386O3) (RMJ

REC- 56 B SEP 5 1969

V

5^ Sep '

7
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(8) withheld entirely at this location in tiie file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Deleted under ex«nption(8) ^ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agencydes)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pageis) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ie8);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availabiiiiy upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(8) withheld for the following reasonCs):

! 1 For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regardingaiese pages:number is to oe usea lor reierence regtuuin(( urost; pais<

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) ft

JNO DUPLICATION FEE 5
FOB THIS PAGE

T r
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pa«e<s) withheld entirety at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) _ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Inforniation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

n Information pertained only to a third party. Vour name is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originating with the following government agencyfies)

« was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consulUtion to the following government agency(ies);

as the infofmation originated with them. You will

be advised of availabilitv upon return of the material to the FBI.

A Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document

is to be or has been processed in File -.fQ ni^'NiO* lYC^

For your infomation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: t i

. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGB(S)

3f

(no dupucahon fee St

vvvvvv X FOR THIS PAGE a
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXX
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0.19 mev. 7-l7-68>

Yippie Appeal

Is Rejected in

U.S. Flag Case
nie cMmction oi Yippk kad-

«r AfabiMgoffBaii tar lieMrafc-

isr^ A^toMim flag Ust htt>
was upheld today by the DA
Court d Appeals. Hofftnao was
arrested Oct 3 when be wore
ft shirt resembfing the flag to

ft cofigKssional hearing.

Tte court n^ed that BoS*
man's conduct stnounted to **d»-

filing" the flag in violation of

a new federal i|iw that makes
such activity a crime.
Speaking for a three-judge

panel, Chief Judge Andrew M.
Hood rejected the contention

of Hoffman's attorney, Gerald
B. Lefcourt. that tha l«w is

uDconstitutionaL

"Contemptuous Coodnct" Cited

"Surely the government has
a substantial, genuine and im-
portant interest in protecting

the flag from public desecration

by coatefflptuout conduct,**

Hood wrot* m a fivepage opia-

"We find aw sUtste to be m
reasonable regulation ... and
it does not unnecessarily im-
pinge 00 a dtizea's right to

Tolson

DeLoach -

Mohr
Bishop

C«sper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale
Rosen—
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
andy

The Washington Post
Times Herald

Calling the ruling "really

shocking," X^efcourt said the

case would be taken to the

U.S. Court of Appeals and, if

it isnt overturned there, te

the Supreme Court
Hoffman, 81, was arrested

when he sppeared to testify en
his protest activities at the IM
Democratic National Convco-

Convictk Not. M
On Nov. ao, the late Judge

Andrew J. Howard Jr. of the

Court of General Sessions found

Hoffman guilty and sentenced

him to SO days in Jail sr a
$100 fine.

Before the D.C. Appeals

Court, Lefcourt argued that

desecrating the American flag

is "classic protest" and should

be legally permitted as tree

speech. a>£Cmatt*s actions

were "symbolic speech." ha

lid. .

*'We disagree," Hood said Int

"The First Amend.

The Washington Daily ^few

The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sund«y Star (Washington)

.

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News <New York)

New York Post .

n)i

The New York Times .

The Sun (Baltimore) —
The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer _

Peop1e*e World .

Bxaaiaer (Washington)

.

soft IfaedoBi of

of suecch
j

eonduet*T/



UNITED STATES Od^iRNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (100-449923) date: 9/5/69^

SAC, Albany (100-20590) (P)

O
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka

SM - ANA ^ ^1*^V ^ ^
(KEY ACTIVIST) M *

\

00 - New York

ARL ^ \
^

(PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
.|

00 - Chicago 1/ i

Re New York letter 9/4/69.
j

Fj

CC : 2 - Bureau (KM)

2 - Buffalo (Encs.2)(RM)

1 - New York (100-161AA5)(BM) : ; . -

1 - Chicago (176-28) (BM)

59SEP 171969


